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Abstract
Manipulation of natural mulch on nine experimental plots in
California annual grassland representing a range of mean annual
precipitation from 160 to 16 cm provided information useful for
grazing management. Peak standing crop correlated highly
significantly with precipitation. Response of peak standing crop to
five levels of natural mulch ranging from zero to 1,120 kg/ha
differed with site. Three types of sites distinguished by mean
annual precipitation and plant species composition were identified. On sites with significant numbers of perennial grasses and
more than 150 cm of mean annual precipitation, maximum
standing crop is reached when more than 1,120 kg/ha of mulch is
present on the ground at the beginning of the fall growing season.
Peak standing crop results from 840 kg/ha of mulch on sites
containing the annualsBromus mollis and Erodiumbotrysand with
between 100 and 65 cm of mean annual precipitation. Mulch did
not significantly influence standing crop in regions dominated by
Bromus rubens and Erodium cicutarium and receiving less than 25
cm of mean annual precipitation. Annual grassland response to
mulch and grazing is highly site specific, yet the resilience of
annual rangelands also allows rapid recovery from overuse.

A distinctive combinationof use by people and the influence
of geography and climate fostered the formationof the present
California annual grassland. The vegetation is dominated
primarily by annual grasses of Mediterraneanorigin, which
replaced the native bunchgrasses during the 19th century.
Reflecting the diverse geography of the state, the California
annualgrasslandvaries in productivity,componentspecies, and
the degree of replacementof the native plants by aliens. The
climate, althoughgenerallytypicallyMediterreanwithcool wet
winters anddry summers, variesfor example, in averageannual
rainfall, from nearly 200 cm (80 inches) in the NorthCoast to
less than 15 cm (6 inches) in the rainshadowof the SouthCoast
ranges.
The growth of vegetation follows a characteristicpattern.In
response to fall rains, plants establish from seed producedthe
previous spring. Slow vegetative growthand root development
in the cool winter months are followed by rapid growth with
warming temperaturesin spring. Maximum annual standing
crop generally occurs in late spring. In summeronly the seeds
are left as living agents to repeatthis process again in the fall.
The authors are lecturerand associate specialist, Departmentof Forestryand Resource
Management, University of California, Berkeley, 94720; conservationist (civilian),
Department of the Navy, Western Div., Naval Facilities Engineering Cornand, San
Bruno, California 94066; and assistantvice president, Division of AgriculturalSciences,
University of California, Berkeley 94720.
Glen D. Savelle established andexperimentalplots andcarriedout the initialtreatments
and sampling. Michael D. Pitt contributed significantly to later sampling and plot
manipulation. The cooperation of private and public landholders is gratefully
acknowledged.
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Much of California's range livestock industryrelies on the
yearly rejuvenatingcapabilityof the annualrange.Indeed,most
of California'sbig game and uplandwildlife populationsrelyon
the annualforage crop for significantportionsof theirdiet. The
futureof these valuable resourcesand capital investmentsneed
not be wholly entrusted to the whims of nature's erratically
patternedand oftentimes meager rainfall. The purposeof this
study was to show how prudentand knowledgeable seasonal
management of the mulch layer in conjunction with an
understandingof site differences over California's 6 million
hectares of annual range can significantly influence the
subsequent year's forage production.
The 6 million hectares of grassland in California(Barbour
and Major 1977) extend nearly the entire length of the state.
Stand composition and productivityvary considerablyover the
grassland. Munz and Keck (1949) divided the grasslandinto
two plant communities, the Coastal Prairie and the Valley
Grassland. Kuchler's (1964) Fescue-Oatgrassand Califomia
Steppe vegetation types as updatedinto Coastal Prairie-Scrub
Mosaic and Valley grassland (Kuchler 1977) retain the basic
divisions of Munz and Keck.
Detailed descriptions of species composition within the
annual grassland remain scarce. Burcham (1975) reported
abundance of annual grassland species from 38 plots in the
Sierrafoothills from Sacramentoto MaderaCounty and in the
Coast ranges from SantaClarato MontereyCounty. Species of
Bromusand Erodiumexhibiteda high degreeof constancy.Soft
chess (Bromus mollis) formed a significant amount of the
vegetative cover on 30 plots and was absent on only one plot.
Ripgut brome (Bromus rigidus), although a significant
percentageof the cover on only one plot, occurredon 21 plots.
Erodiumspecies were presenton 31 plots, fonning a significant
portion of the cover on 28 plots.
Janes (1969) sampled species composition on the westem
side of the CentralValley andin the NorthCoastrangesalongan
average annualprecipitationgradientrangingfrom 12.5 to 200
cm and also showed soft chess to be the most widely distributed
annual grasslandspecies. Janes encountered124 species at his
20 sample locations, yet only seven species occurredat more
thanfour locations. Soft chess occurredat 15 sites, ripgutbrome
at 11 sites, and broad-leavedfilaree (Erodiumbotrys)at 7 sites.
Janes' study in the spring of 1969 remains the only
comprehensive survey of geographical variationin the annual
grassland.
Understandingsite variationin annualgrasslandis necessary
for effective management. Composition and productivityof
annual ranges vary remarkably between and within years.
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Talbot et al. (1939) and Bentley and Talbot (1951) provided
several years of data on yearly variationsin composition and
production of annual grassland at the U.S. Forest Serviceoperated San Joaquin ExperimentalRange (50 km north of
Fresno), a site with continuousdocumentationsince the early
1930's (Duncan and Woodmansee 1975). Composition and
productivity at the University of California's Hopland Field
Station has been monitored since the early 1950's with
documentation of variations within the year (Heady 1958;
Bartolome 1978;Savelle 1977) andyearlylong-termproduction
and composition (Murphy 1970; Pitt and Heady 1978) in
relation to weatherpatterns.Considerationof sites apartfrom
the San JoaquinRangeandHoplandarefew, includingEvanset
al. ( 1975) at the Universityof California'sSierraFoothillRange
100 km north of Sacramento, Batzli and Pitelka (1970), and
Raliff and Heady (1962) near San Francisco Bay in Alameda
County.
The impactsof grazingby livestock on annualgrasslandhave
not often been directly investigated. Elliot and Wehausen
(1974) examined response of coastal prairiespecies to grazing
on Point Reyes. A long-termgrazing study at the San Joaquin
ExperimentalRange enabled the developmentof management
guidelines for annualrange(Bentley andTalbot 1951). Hedrick
(1948) also looked at the effects of grazing intensityon annual
range. Most of the response of annual grassland species to
grazing has been inferredfrom experimentssimulatinggrazing
through the removal of varying amounts of plant residue or
mulch (Talbot et al. 1939; Heady 1956). Experiments at
Hopland showed a response of the grassland to mulch
manipulationsimilar to that which would be expected under
livestock grazing(Heady 1961). These resultswere extendedto
a discussion of economic factors (Hooper and Heady 1970)
involved in intensity of mulch removal on annual grassland.
Mechanisms explaining the effects of mulch have not been
demonstrated,but several factors probablyare important.Soil
organic matter and bulk density are both improved with
increasingamountsof mulch, but only in the upperfew inches
of the soil (Heady 1966). Mulch protectsthe soil surfacefrom
erosion and providesa favorableenvironmentfor plantgrowth.
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Fig. 1. Map of California showing location of nine studyplots.

Several authors have ascribed the differences in botanical
composition due to manipulationof mulchto the effect on plant
establishment(Bartolome 1978;Evansand Young 1970;Tinnin
and Muller 1971).
Methods
Figure 1 shows the locations of the nine plots in relation to major
cities in California. A summary of specific site information on
location, geography, rainfall,andsoils is providedin Table 1. The plot
sites were chosen to representdiffering climatic types that support
significant portions of the California annual range type.
The experimentaltreatmentsconsisted of removalof mulchor plant
residue to a fixed, predeterminedlevel. Mulch manipulationswere
applied in late summer or early fall prior to the onset of the rainy
season. Since the first rainsof the season stimulatingfall germination

Table 1. Location, geography, rainfall, and soils information for the study plots.
Cm of Average
annualrainfall
Long
Study
term
period

Soil
texture

Soil
depth
(M)

25'N

Clayloam

1-1.2

400

30'N

Clay loam

1-1.2

550

400

20'N

Loam

0.6-1

96

305

390

00'N

0.6-1

65

62

365

390

55'N

65

65

215

370 50'N

Fine sandy
loam
Lightclay
loam
Clay

20

24

455

360

40'N

Sandyloam

0.3-0.6

16

17

215

360

05'N

Finesandy

0.6-1

760

350

00'N

Sandyloam

0.3-0.6

Plot
number

Plot name
(county)

Type of
ownership

I

MayRanch
(Humboldt)

Private

150

155

640

400

2

BearRiverRidge
(Humboldt)
AlbeeRanch
(Humboldt)
HoplandFieldStation
(Mendocino)
JeffersRanch
(Tehama)
Russell Reservation
(ContraCosta)
PanocheHills
(Fresno)
KettlemanHills
(Fresno)
TemblorRange
(San Luis Obispo)

Private

150

177

670

Private

160

144

Universityof
California
Private

100

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Universityof
California
Bureauof Land
Management
BureauofLand
Management
Bureauof Land
Management
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20

21

Elevation
(M)
Latitude

0.3-0.6
1.5-1.8
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below comprise importantplant groups both from the standpointof
forage productionand as indicatorsof the overall variationin botanical
composition throughoutthe annual grassland.

Site Classification
Location of the nine study plots reflected estimatedaverageannual
precipitationalong a mean annual precipitationgradientfrom 160 to
16 cm. Therefore average rainfall forms the first measure of site
variation between plots and constitutes the majorvariableexplaining
variation in peak standing crop and total vegetative cover as
determined by regression analysis (Table 2). The linear correlation
between average annual precipitationand standingcrop (r = 0.7572)
is somewhat better below 100 cm mean annualprecipitation(Fig. 3).
Although rainfall increased60% between Hopland(Site 4) and Albee
Ranch (Site 3) for example, standingcrop increasedonly about20%.
This result suggests thateffective rainfall, resultingin increasedplant
growth, drops off above approximately 100 cm. Cover shows a
response similar to that of standing crop.

W-.

Fig. 2. Study plot 3 (Albee Ranch) a]ter manipulation in fall of 1970.

usually come earlier at the northern most plots, these were
manipulatedfirst. Mulch treatmentswere appliedto the otherplots in
essentially theirnumberedorder.Mulchmanipulationtreatmentswere
intended to be applied to each plot for five successive years.
Treatmentswere initiatedon plots 1, 2, 4, and 5 in the fall of 1967, on
plots 3 and 6 in the fall of 1968, and on plots 7,8, and 9 in the fall of
1969. Treatments continued for only 3 years on plots 7, 8, and 9.
Treatmentsquareswere 3 by 3 meters(10 x 10 ft) andarrangedin a
5 x 5 latin square (five replicationsof five treatments).The square
was mowed to a uniformstubble height of about 10 cm, then clipped
by hand to establish the desired quantityof mulch. Treatmentlevels
measured "zero," 280, 560, 840, and 1,120 oven-dry kg per hectare
(0, 250, 500, 750, 1000 lb/acre) of mulch remaining(Fig. 2). Each
square received the same treatmenteach year throughoutthe study
period. After handclippingto approximatelythe desired level, two 30
x 30 cm (1-foot square) samples were clipped to ground level and
weighed. Addition or subtractionof mulch resulted in the desired
residue plus or minus an allowable errorof 10%. Care was taken to
avoid disturbingthe soil surface, thus the treatmentof "zero" pounds
per acre represents a slightly greater amount. The "zero" mulch
treatmentsconstituted the base or standardfor the other treatments.
That is, the 280 kg treatment was applied on top of the small,
comparable amount that remained in the "zero" plots. After all
adjustmentshad been made, a 30 x 30 cm (sq. ft.) sample was taken
and returnedto the laboratoryto determinethe actual moisture-free
amount of mulch applied. This amountwas usually within a rangeof
25 kg per hectare on either side of the prescribed treatment.
Once a year at or near the time of maximumbiomass (mid-Aprilin
the south to mid-June in the north), samples were clipped and oven
dried to determine standing crop, the most convenient estimate of
plant productivity. Recorded locations of all clipped samples
prevented resampling the same squarefoot in subsequentyears. The
treatment squares were sampled for species composition and plant
foliar cover, using the New Zealand-developed ten-point frame
(Heady and Rader 1958). Species composition, indicatedby the first
hit, was measuredin the middle of the treatmentsquarewhereherbage
samples were never taken. Species chosen for detailed discussion
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Species composition reflects the components of productivityon a
site. Forage composition may be considered a furtherrefinementof
site characteristicsas manifestedin the vegetation. Althoughthe flora
of an individual study plot often included 50 or more species, five
species groups will be discussed in this section. Figure 4 gives an
example of variationin species composition at differentlocations. The
most striking discontinuity in species distribution involves the
replacement of soft chess and broad-leaved filaree with red brome
(Bromus

rubens)

and red-stem

filaree

(Erodium

cicutarium),

respectively, on the threedriest sites (plots 7-9), all with 25 cm or less
of annualrainfall. Plots 4 and 5, receiving 100 and65 cm meanannual
precipitation, respectively, are both characterizedby broad-leaved
filaree, soft chess, and few or no perennialgrasses. Site 6 containedno
filaree species and was the only site with annual barley (Hordeum)
species. The three wettest sites (plots 1-3) with greaterthan 150 cm

Table 2. Summary of multiple regression for the dependent variable "peak standing crop."
Independentvariable
Location
Mulch treatment
Row
Column
Year
6

F to enteror remove

Significance

MultipleR

1271.385
73.228
0.055
2.607
16.237

p<.001
p<.001
p<.814
p<.107
p<.001

0.75722
0.77856
0.77858
0.77933
0.78398

R2
0.57338
0.60615
0.60618
0.60735
0.61463

R2change

Simple r

0.57338
0.03277
0.00003
0.00117
0.00728

0.75722
0.18074
0.00360
-0.03213
-0.10550
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Fig. 4. Percent cover contributed by selected plant groups at nine locations.

precipitation, all contained broadleavedfilaree or soft chess. Other
annual grassland species also segregate out along the broad
environmentalgradientrepresentedby the nine sites. Forexample, the
9
perennialCaliforniaoatgrass (Danthonia californica) and the annual
crested dogtail (Cynosurus echinatus) were found only on the three
wettest sites.
The discussion above illustratesa furtherdivision of site based on
112 0
840
280
560
0
botanicalcomposition, which reflects historicaluse of a given site and
MULCH
OF
kg/ha
may be manipulatedby grazing management. Yet each site has a
limited set of potential species. Rangelanddominatedby red brome Fig. 5.
Effect of differinglevels of naturalmulchon peak standingcrop at nine
and red-stemfilareecould be a suitablemanagementgoal on a site with
locations. Results average 5 years on plots 1-6, 3 years on plots 7-9. Least
less than 25 cm average annual rainfall, yet reflect past abuses and
significant differences between means (P<.05) are 4.27 gIft2 for plots 1-6,
poor quality rangeland on wetter sites. Perennial grasses may be a
5.51 g/ft2 for plots 7-9.
realistic managementgoal in the North Coastal region (plots 1-3) but
not at other locations.
The middle-rainfall sites 4 and 5, dominated by annual
Effects

of Mulch

Manipulation

on Productivity

The determination of site potential for both forage productivity and composition is necessary for evaluation of past, present,
or proposed management.
Within the annual grassland type
little research has reported the effects of varying grazing
intensities, especially on unimproved ranges. The following
section describes the results of a series of mulch manipulations
used to simulate the effects of varying grazing intensity on the
nine study sites.
Although mulch significantly
Table 2) affected
(P<.05;
standing crop, this treatment explains only 3% of the overall
variation in herbage productivity. The effects of mulch reflect
the response of individual plants to changes in the microenvironment near the soil surface. The overall productivity and
composition of the vegetation result from the summed response
to individual plant species.
Within the range of treatments applied, perennial grass sites
(plots 1-3) responded to mulch in a manner suggesting that
leaving 1,120 kg of plant residue per hectare is still too intensive
a rate of defoliation
(Fig. 5). Sites 2 and 3 showed large
increases in productivity between 840 and 1,120 kg/ha. Thus no
optimal relationship between mulch treatment and subsequent
productivity can be determined. Response to treatment also
reflects the perennial nature of the vegetation. Standing crop did

grasses, showed peaks of productivityof 840 kg/ha of mulch
remaining in the fall. Plot 6, atypically, showed the smallest
percentagechange in productivitydue to mulch, increasingonly
23% between the lowest and highest mulch treatments.The
response of other annual grass plots was immediate, with the
establishmentof the overall patternin the first year following
initiation of the treatment. The amount of increased forage
approximatedthe added amount of mulch requiredfor peak
productionof these mesic sites.
The dry sites (plots 7, 8, 9) variedin reponseto mulch, with
the KettlemanHills site (plot 8) showing a 106%increasewith
1,120 kg/ha versus zero treatment(Fig. 5). However, for all
three sites productionin a given year may be well below 1,120
kg/ha. In no case did the extra mulch result in an equivalent
increase in forage production.
Discussion

The results of our study clearly demonstratethe division of
the Californiaannualgrasslandinto smallerunits is botheasily
done using simple criteriaand necessary for understandingof
production and composition. The combination of average
annualrainfalland botanicalcomposition, as used in this study,
gave excellent resolutionof total productivityover the growing
season. Rainfallandbotanicalcompositionseparatedreponseof
different sites to mulch manipulationaccurately enough for
not begin to show a consistent response to treatmentuntil the most managementneeds. Additionalcriteriaof site definition,
second year of the experimenton sites 1-3. The perennialgrass such as slope aspect, elevation, and soils will furtherenhance
areas need more study to determinethe effects of clipping on the accuracy of both measurement and prediction of total
productivity.Differing sites will undoubtedlydisplay markedly
productivity.
JOURNAL OF RANGE MANAGEMENT,33(1), January 1980

different seasonal production of herbage. This aspect of
grassland production should be coupled with more precise
measures of site variation.
Results from the manipulationof naturalmulch on the study
plots reflect both the characteristicsof different sites and the
definition of those sites. The three major site divisions each
responded differently to mulch manipulation.The three most
northerlyperennialgrassland sites illustratethe limitationsof
the methods used. Most perennialsites will requirea seasonal
defoliation studyto clarify the properintensityof grazing. Two
of the three sites suggested that leaving 1,120 kg/ha (1,000
lb/acre) of mulch does not result in the optimal expression of
productivity. For sites in the middle precipitationzones of 100
to 40 cm (40 to 15 inches) the optimal amount of mulch
remainingis 840 kg/ha (750 lb/acre). At locationsbelow 25 cm
(10 inches) of annual precipitation, mulch cannot be an
importantdecision-makingcriterion since the response of the
vegetation is highly variable.
The resultsof this studyprovidevaluableinsightinto grazing
management.Yet differencesbetweenthe mulchtreatmentsand
grazing are important. The manipulation of mulch was
performedin late summeror early fall, while grazingusuallyis
heaviest in the growing season. Grazing is selective, animals
also trample the soil and redistributenutrients,while clipping
does not include these factors. We believe that grazing and
clipping will give the same optimal rate of grazing intensityin
the middle rainfall sites in annual grassland, 840 kg/ha (750
lb/acre). On perennialsites andthe low rainfall(less than25 cm)
sites, effects of grazing versus clipping diverge.
Several importantconclusions, which must be site specific,
may be drawn concerning grazing management on annual
grassland. Differing annual range sites require different
management strategies. Perennialsites with annual precipitation greater than 100 cm probably should be managed as
perennialgrasslandwith attentionpaid to plantvigor, season of
grazing use, and maintenanceof at least 1,120 kg/ha (1,000
lb/acre) of mulch, preferablymore, at the end of the grazing
season. On the mid-rainfallannualranges, mulch is the most
importantfactor. Properuse of these ranges would leave 840
kg/ha (750 lb/acre) of mulch at the end of the season.
Obviously, factors influencing mature plant vigor are not as
importantfor annuals. On the driersites, grazing management
should be directedtowardmaintenanceof sufficientplantcover
to prevent soil loss; but within the constraint, animal
performance can help to determine the degree of grazing
intensity. Livestock often cannot graze intensively enough to
reduce productivity on these dry sites without suffering
performancelosses as available forage dropsbelow 560 kg/ha.
Annual rangesareremarkablein theiryear-to-yearvariability
in both composition and production, and therefore respond
rapidly to mulch treatment. In most cases the response was
apparent in the first year following treatment. This rapid
response implies a greatflexibility in grazingmanagementover
the majorityof annualranges. The watershedandsoil protection
qualities of annual ranges benefit from this resilience as well.
Although the proper mulch prescriptiongives the optimum
productionwithin the limitationsof a given year, an immediate
response means that in an extreme situation the livestock
managermay use forage, foregoing some productionin the next

8

year to obtain a benefit in the presentyear. An example would
be a droughtyear whereforage is short,livestockpricesarelow,
feed prices are high. Instead of removing livestock when the
optimal mulch level is reached the manager could instead
"overgraze,'" knowing that in the subsequent year forage
productionwould be reducedsomewhat,butthatif the next year
were a high rainfall year much forage would be available, and
the following year the system would returnto "normal." When
the forage is needed it may be used, because the range will
recovery very rapidly. Composition and productionof annual
ranges is dictated both by the potential of the given site, each
season's rainfall, and the appropriatemanagementof natural
mulch.
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